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MiC]_,O:"i_f:'_..->_S:A..b_ ,._=OTli_ __, ,:_-
-_r_r_.,-,',,-_" !AT ...... ' _ADEQUACY OF :_r.........D _[EGO'_ ING SC_,_,___,.IO(U)

THE PI_OBLEM

i. To provide the Secretary of Defense, Joint Chiefs of

Staff eo:rc_,ents on a draft Memorandum for the President,*

prepared by %he Office of Micronesian Status Negotiations,

•._%. 2 a- _ •that requests a cha:-:Ze to :._LL'._House negotiating instructions

FACTS ....±,_:_G ON THE PROBLEM

2. On !i i.larch 3.971, the NSC/Under Secretaries Committee

distributed,** for concurrence, a proposed Yeh_orandu,.m for the

Presi;dent th_t recon_7,ended a n_gotiating track (scenario) for the
:.............................................

next round of -Micronesian status =_a,__"_'s.The recomJ_ended track
_ ....,.

I included_--four approaches that enc6mmassed three of six

Stat

previously d_ve!oped by an NSC/OSC Inter_.gencv Committee.

3. On ]8 _tlarch 1971, the Joint Chiefs of Staff concurred *.*

in the above dr_._ memorandum,

4 On 20 July 1971, the White Huuse a_proved _:*** a I,._o,_=uh,_

Under Secretaries Co:vs_ittee.
[:

5. Durino the period 4 th_-u [L2 October, at Hana, Maui, Hawaii,

a US Delegation, headed by ?J/l)assador Williams,. conducted stazus

talks with the Political Status Co.m.mittee of the ;4icronesian

Cor_gress..-,_: ; :

DISCUSSION "_

6. Cor:m:er,ts of ti,e Services have been reviewed and accoTcodated,

as appropriate, in the enclosed proposed .....:emo_ian,',_.:,_'"--rot" the.

Secre_-ary of De_ens_ This .... _" L,:= ma3or ".ssue_. memo__.:,_um addresses _-_= "

• JCS 2326/92 .....
•* JCS "_=o/zo-!8 =_ •

- -- *_'* Enci _-I]CS 2226/58--Z9 : ........
•*** A ..........:nt to JCS _326/5_:-21

# Transcript of US-_:ierone_ian .... ," .:,'_t-s Talks, _-!2 Oct 71

• f
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C

_-aised in the proposed Me.morandu.m for the President of

whether a ch._nge in negotiation in.structions {.:ould be to the

interest of the milita.__y. No attempt was made to edit or

'con-relenton several possible inaccuracies of mis-representations

in the draft that did not weigh on the main issue.

CO___CLUSION

7. The encloseu .;4emorandum for the Secretary of Defense is

responsive to the ASD/ISA _request* and presents the interests of

the Services in protecting a guaranteed contingency basing

capability in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

P_C O:H4E ND AT iO"_S

8. It is recommended that:

a.'--The memorandum_ at Enclosure A be for_.tarded to the

Secretary of Defense.

b. A copy of this paper be forwazded to CINCPAC.

c. Copies of this paper NOT be fo.r_..'ardedto US officers

assigned to NATO activities.

d. Copies of this paper NOT be fo.r_.;arded to the Chairman,

,

US Delegation, United Nations Military Staff Con_mittee.
-j

Ac'tion Officers: CO1 A. M. Smith, UZA
Capt W. H, Morgan, USN

Extension 72400/59924

* JCS 2326/92

S 3
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ENCLOSUP_E A

D R.,"_ T

ME.}IO._ANDUM FOR THE SECP_TARY OF D__,I:.......E,...r_c_

Subject: Micl'onesian Status Negotiations - Adequacy of
Approved Negotiating Scenario (U)

i. (U) ;_- ....... "R .... e,_c= is mace to:

a. ASD/ISA men,ora:.'.d'<_m* 1-21782/71, 18 March 1971, which

recorded _'_/'_ 'O._.',,,_CS conr::urrence with a draft •NSC/USC Hemorandu.T,
.................................................................

for the President, that proposed a negotiating track (scenario)

for the next round of Hicronesian'status negotiations, l
r

b, White House memorandum** for the Chairman, Under t

Secretamies Comcuittee, Subject: Future Political Status of

the Trust Territory of the P.:_cJ_fic _ - _':=- " _"Is l_n£ s--i_otla_ll]g

Scenario and Dr. Williams' TemT,.S of Reference, July 20, 1971

This memorandum specified a negotiazing scenario for use in

status negotiations witi_ the Micror:esJans.

c. The transcript*** of United States-Micronesian Status
1

Talks, Hanap',[auip Hawaii, ..........4 thru 12 October 1971. 1

d. ASD/!SA memorandum _*** I-2!ii/72, -!0 Feb 72, which ]

requested Joint Chiefs of Staff concurrence/col;J,qents to an

attached draft Y-.emorandum for the President.

2_ (S) In :reference id, ASD/ISA requested Joint Chiefs of

Staff concurrencecotangents on a draft memorandum for the

[ .

President, proposed by the Department of the Interior Office

_f Micronesian Status hegotiations, to request a _]_an_e in

Presidential guidanse to permit an offer of 14icronesi.;:n

sovereignty with' Position II (Hodified Co_._:on_,..,ealth with

.unilateral t____mination). These cc, m:":ents follow.

' - - I * P.nci to JCS 232_>-"5_8-19 ......
• * Attach:.-:ent to ,,C_}c 4_'_.:6/58-21

• ** Transcript of US-:_icronesian Status _al,,.=,'-_4-12 Oct 71
- *'*** JCS 2326/92

/z
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3. (S) Back@round:

a, In reference la, the Joint Chiefs of Staff

concurred in an NSC/WSC developed negotiating scenario that

endorsed the progressive presentation of three (out of five],

previously endorsed, Mic:<on_sian Status Negotiating Options,

in four progressive steps_

(i) Modif-_ed Ccmmo:_..e=_±_h - E._end US sovereignty

over the territory as a _:holet with concessions limited

to e[_inent domain and Fe¢Teral Supremacy.

1 (2], Idodif{ed Comm-<-,n'.:,_'alth_..o_ Add to Step i, a

i carefully circtumscrihed right of unilateral termination -
I
!

only if .... (a) i.t were clear that all other provisions

of the modified con'_monwealth provosal were acceptable to

the Micronesians and tbat (b) there was ex_,!icit agree-

ments that the pre-negotiated shrategic arrangements would

legally survive a possib!_; te_.q_ir:ation.

(3) Multiple Solutions - A district-by-district

yi_bi_J.t_, uff_i_ig _ uLulc= ui .........

variations to the modified co_¢;nwealth, or other options

to each district.

(4) "Free Association" - 7kbandon ihe goal of US

sovereignty, seek a relationship as close to modified

com_nonwealth as possible, with the sam_ iegaily survivable

strategic arrangements, hut not to •offer (at _i._ t_.._e)

unilateral termination a =- ouzlined in the Free Association

Option in the -#....._.....c._,_a_,.t<c..u to the basic memerandum.

b. Subsequently, in __=__.._.___n_e-!b, 20 Ju!y 19"/"1, the

President approved (::ith =o__e modification) the .......

negotiating scenai:Jo, excci_t that i.udependence "ws.s not

included as a possible a_ternat've of>tion in a di-trie_-b _-

_ district plebisite. Beeau-_:e of -_ {• t_ ..s omission, the ,-[hire

_.r Enc!c_st:!.<: .
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i House guidaJ,ee appears to have retained the aim of a

i residual US sovereignty in every approved position. The

I guidance also state(] that, if the problem c-ani'.otbe resolvedthrough any of these four approaches, a new look at the

I situation will h.e r:_de and autherizaticn for a new negotiating

! " .• position sought from the Preszdent.

! c_ During the :period 4-12 Oct 71, at Hana, ]4aui, Hawaii,

: status negotiations were conducted (reference Ic) with a
I

i Status Delegation of the Micronesian Co..,-..gress.

d. The rood±f lear!on proposed in the draft preposed

_.lemorandum for the President represents a. departure from
l

the h-_gotiation sequence (track) concur:red in by the Joint
]:

Chiefs of Staff.

:< (i) Prior __c_._concur.vences were based cn the assump- :

tion that negotiations would begin ,..,i:h_..a :'.c.__:icatl_.'_ _, :

of the 1970 Conm_on:.ea!th offer (most desirable from the ';.u

less desirable options to a final po.=_ition, offering an

alternative status of a freely associated State. The
[

White House guidance was essentially the 'sm:_e.

(2) In the October negotiations at Hana, Hawaii,

the US negotiators • : -

: _ made

offers on key issues _ __:_au ::ere more akin to "Free

...."_ Association" (White House Position iV).

(_) It was conceded (thouch _-n_i..:e.':t2_-)that

sovereimntv resides in the !.:<:;!_=o:- ._.k'_c:,...-:.-_sia.--

S,'c}_was not _•uthorize£ in W'0ite ]k_dse -" :_: .-

---0r<II but was -inefgdos_a_.-a_n:£ 6{ ?,h_t6-'Ho6_se.......

Position IV.



I
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(b) It was conccdod that th_ US would retain

• .']]i_ _"F_o legal right to e:,:e_-cise E_,:linent Doma_ _-..

h_ite House Pbsitions I and II called for a "restraint

on the e:.:ercise of Eminent Domain"... foregoing the

exercise ns distinguis]_ed from inherent power. How-

ever, re!inquisbment of all US rights of eminent

domain was a'_._roveu as a part of White House '_" IV.

(c) it was coneec]e] that the (as yet un-na_ed)

status arrangc, i:'_ent could be lecalized by a "Comgact".--

,_ Whi_te House Positions I and ii require e>:tension of

..j

:_ ....US sovereignty by means of a modified co_umonwealth agree-_

_ent, without specifying the exact nature of the legal l

:i contract. White ]louse Position IV specified the use

:. of a "Compact." ]

, (d) It was conceded th_.t thn US _.:ou].d ag"!ee to

o _go Fcde_'al Supre;<{_c:y in t':o _n1:erna! affairs of

Micronesia. The US would allc.'.: _e Micrcnesians to

seiec_ _he ub federal domestic programs _o De apDlie_

in Micronesia, and al!ew remlacement of US la_..Ts ]

applicable to "'" -- -: _. -,,_icro:_e.-__Lan internal affairs, even laws

governing apnlication of US domestic _programs, with

Micronesian laws.--White House Positions I and II

c'alled for lim.itations on Federal Supremacy and

• applications of-Federal laws. ]_Dwe{'er, specific

recoc_nition of divided sovereicn _,_%, as ",,;ell as

au;-ho-itv for Micronesi_,-.-_s to -_iect US ?co!oral

domestic programs an.:2 ]>re-_::"pt US laws ,..:ith their own [

inter},al _laws,. ;;as _}:..p__;ovedis a lTart o[ _';hi_'e..,_ _--_,.^,._,_,

Position IV. '

- • _ _ . ..... _ ............. . . •

(e) It ',.._sco:;c¢.d.d that t!.-_,US v-ou!d a,_-_e to 5

termination o{_ an -_,_.:.......':':_t by mutual coal:eat of _'-

... [0- 43175 "
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• _ _.._ _ r ,-- ', _0 not a.--.qreg£ed i!] t.,..:_-_' both _,.r_...... Fe_ :_.1.a....n was .......
..l

House Position I, but n:_.t_otl_=_m Of a carefully

ci_vcu:Dscribed right of unilateral termination was

approved in Position iI, specifically as part of a

--,. _--_-,_- -_...."_m--:"-- Terminati-on by mutual

consent wa-_ np_,-._.,.=._-in' White House Position TV_.

4. Discussion:

a. From •the above buckgroun;i, it is apparent tb.at the

negotiations with the M_-cronesmans at _:=_.a, .,:a.a_!,

essent!ally bypassed -'_"....• . _...._: House'Positions I, II and III,

in favor of Whi£e House Position IV. The significant

differ_c.e in t.'qePosition pre<_ '-_._' .._n_-_.¢_ at Hana and the White

, House Position "IV is that the Lope of sor_e residual US

sovereignty was not abet:cloned. There was no statement du.ring

the nego/iation._ that the new :Cic:,;o_:£:sianState v;ould be

which was the basis of J_,:,/'D_D concurrence, and the apparent "[

intent of the hhite House scenario hast as yet, not been

a_temn._ec.. Since these eo.ncesslons ",.;eremace without

concessions by the Hicronesians, this leaves the US in a

fa_.%iliar role of being near the limit of }p_%-oved nego-

tiation c,or:ccssio:ts at the outset of ihe ne_.o.'-iatinq" p:cocess,

b. T}_e d"--='-_n-.,_:_::orar_dt,r'fo_ t_.__,__.:-___e,,__)--._-_'__ in' question,

- . .- ."

states the US side is still at Position I and asks the

President to chanc,e. Position !i (Position I :.;ith un__e=_.__-_.......

termin_.tion) to ::_.rmit aba:'..donn.ent of US sove_ve'_%nty as a:t

objective. }_o',,.'ever,_='_-'_..,__:the rite.sent US p:.':l.o:_=._was

essentJa_l,,, Pos_-{o "_ IV .... ]{ ..... :& R::siuic:- I, ";iuh a can{:-

bility to sub.:_ecttent!y fc_ll _'_'.".....ha rosition II ¢ffestiv_!,-

adds u,:Jlatera-l-termination to .'.:©s].£ianIV. _"':"_:,_,' ceu,p!eS.

",.;it]]the requested chance to ;csition Ii, would constitute

f.

to' 4317 i
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approval of a ne',.;ncgotiatJ:_.g position, consider_-bly more

liberal than the current White House Position IV ("Free

Association")

c. In agreeing with the inclusion of unilate_.-el te1_nina-

tion in a modified -'-,"."-."_-,_- . Jo=.,_._ Chiefs ofc<._.o, ,,_.__._h pac]tace, the " _

Staff assumed this ri.Tht to ])e synom-mous with the r].ghu"" of

secession, as inter[__reted bl; .many constitutionalists leaving

the federal government sovereign until the secession actually

takes place, Howe\:er, subseqt:ent legal interpretations have

indicaked a major _ ...... ... "d.,.c_o_om]. "in the concept of unilateral
]

- _ J-° .term_naulcr_._.+hen it is included in a modified comm_onwea!th

statiE-that does not directly or indirectly recognize the:----- l

! pre-eminence of US sovereignty, Specifically, 3

these interpretations no;.: indicate _' :u_,.u_,.mat_ sovereignty i
}

would rest: u.'ith the p_rty _s"_",<,,_.,_,_ t'_ni]_ftera!.. termination
l

authority_ It is now apparent that. any agreement-- L

containinc_ this feature would put any base rights retained i_
k

by DOD in a tenuous legal _.osition _n_-_ holds no greater

guarantee than agreements the US now have with its allies.
i

[

For example, the land options desired in the Palau district

would face the same legal u_,certaJ.nties as those in the

Philippines. Thus, develop_:_ent of these options to rep!acc

lost capabilities in t!]e Fhi::ippines could be fiscally

unrealistic. In short, the value of _" -

•_.the TTPI would be e)roded--usc would be largely limited

to develoi_m':ent fo_- tcnq:_orary er:_ergencies on lyaod n'ay not

justify their .acquis-.tion cost to the b0D.

d. Tbu_,... Jt is clearly i..qthe inte'.'r__=_ of. the aem,:_'_ _'_.,_nu

of D_e-s_. to oF_-,ose {,-&_on_of even = c_r_fu! _,, circu<'-

scribed right of unilateral termination in an-, agreemen_ with

the Mieroncsians, short of a co._,_m6n'we_;Ith agreement that
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recognizes the pre-eminence of US __o,,.:.reiontv._. _ : _.. Since a

modified cor_mon'..:ealth offer, J.n the form previously visualized,

no lol_ger appea_:s as a possible option except in a district-

by-district plebisite, it is necessary to as ....... ively test

the position off:_=-ed at }!z'na, Hawaii, before making furthec

US adjustmen<s, Further, because "Free Association" with

unilateral te:_:<i::etio "_.has beco:_Le an undesirable option

_-_= ,,-._._.-...._ " _ !.i(:mo-,_-endunlfor' the President

that would result in such autLority is considered premature.

Until the Del:,aYtment of Defense can analyze the concessions

and positions in the expected Micronesian response to the

US pr_oK_o,_;a!s, at the next round of negotiations, an objective

appraisal of the advantaces of such a shift fs improbable.

Further, there are .._-.anv__ h>ersuasive_ -_<.dications that the

:,'i_]. c ..........._" ,_,_J.•ans ',.:_] ] make some coy:cessions _t the next round,

to J.]lclk.d.e co:_..2essio]-,_o!I th,3 * .--_4_-..:-_ "_-,=_==_,_ In this

eve_'_t, many existing concerns could be e_-ased.

f. There a!-e hall,oriel inaccux-acies and ,_o_sible-- ' 2 "-

misinterF::etetions in the propose:] draft Memorandum for the

President, which should be ch_anged, if the memorandum is

submitted. Howeve.-, unless the main issue of whether it

i.s desirable to offer- the /-4icronesians a uni!ate_:a!!y

terminable "Free Association" v;ithout a pr.ogrcssion throuch

Position III (;=_c:b{sit_) is deuided in the affimnative,

editorial chn'_ces_ are not (,:__,...._=,j_'"_--_

4. Conc !usi cn .,:.:

a The US' ;_c.sitSon offered to _'"^ Mievonesians in the

October rot:'.}a el status .',,:[;c_txa_-!c.ns, is in e_-.::ect Fosi.ti.'<-.

IV, ad _eta!l_d in the White ]-.':-:.:soapl:r<,ved ncsot_-at__no

scenario.

1 9 F.:_clost:re A
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'b. Because the l_rOposed Memor_ndum for the President

states the US status off-_r made at Hana, Hawaii

is White House Position I, the requested authority to add an

offer of sovereignty to Position II (Position I _lus

unilateral terminztion) is J n effect a request to add

-unilateral terminatien to Position IV. Such a change would

abandon modified co_?_onwealth as an achievable option and

accept a new Position IV (unilateral tel-ruination adc]ed) as

the only alternative.

e. Accei_tance of a new Position IV, without having 1

received a Micronesian response to the current US offer or 1

havine_la]d tJ-.,egroundwork for implementing White House 1

Position IiI (District Plebisite), would erode the value of !

Defer:se ba_;_n(_ options° Thus such action is _mre---'-Ltureand .I

undesirableo

5. Reco_m:endations : ].

_ _]_at I]_D T_cn1_._t the Office of Micronesian Status l-

Negotiations.to defer requesting a change to Presidential l!
-.

guidance until after the next round of Status ]<egotiations. [_

b. That in the event a memorandum is sent to the Presiden_

-- without DO[) concurrence, the White House be appraised of 7:

the.,BOD position in a separate memorandum:

[

1o'g4317,i
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